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RINGSIDER SAYS RITCHIE
WILL WHIP AD WOLGAST

Think* Willie Superior lo the
Champion in Every

—— Wav

DOPE IS STRONGLY
FAVORING CHALLENGER

v He Not Only Rent WoigaAt, But
Beat Man Who Beat

Wolgait
>i

By RINGSIDIR.
* BAN FRANCISCO, Cal* Nov. 27.
Will Willie Ritchie ‘’cop’' tomorrow
aftarttoon?

U It in the speedy Sen Francisco
lightweiaht to wrest the world’s light
weight championship from Ad Woh

l#fca*t?
The “dopesters" say he will, while

tlioee prone to absolutely disregard
dope,” where | championship la in-

volved, aay he will not. They are
willing to adroit that Ritchie beat
Wolgaat in a four-round bout last
May, "but that waa a four-round bout
and Wolgast waa not Wolgaat.” Nor
will they pay nny attention to the
fact that Ritchie beat Mandot and
Mandot beat Wolgast.

Taking the Ritchie-
Mandot and Mandot-Wolgaat fight* as
a basis, one must come to the con-
clusion that Ritchie is the better boy
And that he not unly has a chance,
but that he figures to win.

Mandot, admittedly a clever boy and
possessed of a fair punch, put Wol-
:ast down, while Ritchie, who la al-

’nost as good with bis hands an? feet
md eye and bi?ln as Packey McFar-
land and who has learned to hit with
torce. had Mandot down and almost
Tut, the bell saving him In the final
round.

Further, Ritchie, In four rounds,
marked Wolgaat up more than any
other boy has In 20 rounds. The Wol-
salt adherents contend that this was
made possibly by Wolgast’s weakness
due to the operation for appendicitis.
Granting that the operhtlon took some
of Wolgast ’a strength, a boy In such
perfect physical condition as the
champion always Is. should have re-
gained st least 9G per cent of hl« nor-
mal strength within six months, the
period that had elapsed from the time
that Wolgast went under the knife
until he met Ritchie.

While the Wolgaat end may say
that Wolgast waa not Wolgaat last
May, the Ritchie end baa as' much
right, If not more, to say that the
■Rltckfe.of last May waa far from be-
ing i\* Ritchie of today. Ritchie then
■•vas little snore than an Inexperienced
Md. Aside from the four-round bouts
in which he participated In San Fran-
cisco, he had engaged In only two 20-
round bouts and seven short bout*
with fair bo vs In the east.

He had shown remarkable clever
ness and speed, but had not learned
boa- to hit. He had not been trained
nroperly for anv one of his fights. He
bad not even thought of himself a* a
’ight weight championship possibility.
To illustrate: He was “fanning” with
n friend and the writer *hortly after
his fOround contest with Freddie
Welsh In Los Angeles, and the friend,
who was a moft enthusiastic Ritchie
man.* said: "WllHe, you ought to go
After some of the big fellowu— Mc-
Farland and'fellows like that.”

“Oh, no. not me.” replied Ritchie,
blushing furiously. “I am not good
enough for bovs like Packey. If 1
Thought 1 could heal Packey I would
to after Wolgast, but McFarland Is too
food for me. I’m not in his class.

When bis four-round match with
Wolgast wa* made, Ritchie did more
*han the usual amount of training- He
felt that he had a great oportunlty,
but this feeling did not give hl.n con-
fidence. Three days before the fight
he felt that he was In for the licking
of hi* lHe and he has been honest
enough to admit It since. Kvory time
he heard the word “champion’’ ne had
a cold chill. L

A well-meaning friend, who had
taken a greet Interest In Ritchie, took
It upon himself to Inject a little con-
fidence In the hoy. On the mofhlng

of the third day before the fight he
called him up and noting a tone of
despair In hie voice, asked: * What*
the matter. Willie? Are yi* losing
vour nerve?”

The reply was an nneonclnelng
"no,” with the unsolicited information
<hat be was In fine shape.
-* “it’a the world ’champion' that la
getting on your nerve*." said the,
friend. "Don’t let that worry you.

When you start awiy Imagine that
'he boy before you is nothing more
:han one of the four-rounders that you
have had so lltrio trouble in trtm-
mlng.

“I’ll do that.” said Willie, with a
more cheery tone In hie voice. ‘‘To
tell you the truth* I had been thinking
;t lot about that champion thing, but
I’ll try to forget it."

The friend called up again next
morning and aure enough his talk of

the day before had "taken.
On the morning of the fight thr per-

formance was repeated. Ritchie had
found confidence

”Ffl flgjit him lu. hard as I «nn from
the very beginning.” he said. "11l
vUnd toe to to? with him and 111 hit
With all my might.’ J ——-

Juat before the bell started the
boys away In the afternoon. Ritchie
reached ordr to ils friend and #»nll-
lngly said: ”1 have never tried to
punch hard, hot I’m going to lb lb
this afternoon.” /

M PrtotiM D#«e Want, Time*
"-MHs (a. il *-*«•

I'LL BE THE
CHAMPION ON

TURKEY DAY
—WILLIE HIT* MIF..

Wolgast’» Opponent Says He
Has All Kinds of Con-

-1
, fidence

POINTS TO VICTORY
OVER AD. LAST MAY

Thinks He Had Better of Re-
sults With Mandot nt

New Orleans

Fight experts give Willie
Ritchie an excellent chance to
take the title from Ad Wolgaat
in their 20-round fight Turkey
day. The Times wanted to get
Willie Ritchie’s views on the
probaffle outcome of the fight
and why he feels so confident
that he will down the chain-
plou. 80 The Times San Fran-
cisco correspondent requested
Ritchie to give its readers a
signed statement setting forth
his reasons for feeling sure of a
victory over Wolgast. ( Here it
Is.—Sporting Editor. *

BY WILLIE RITCHIE.
1 feel sure that Thanksgiving after-

noon anew lightweight champion of
the world will he known.

Having met and defeated Wolgast
last May, It I» with the greatest con-
fidence that I make the above state-
ment

The weight will not bother me In
the least; as proof to hack up this
statement MZ I*4 potyjda was the ex-
act notch recdYiled last May when
Wolgast and 1 met for the first time.

Wolgast met Joe Mandot sometime
ago for 10 rounds and reports were
unanimous that the latter had the bet-
ter of the argument. When the cham-
pion returned he complained of the
home-town loyalty that favored Man-
dot in sending out results qf their
battle.

Last June I met Joe Mandot under
exactly the same conditions In New
Orleans, and what la more, a New
Orleans referee officiated on that occa-
sion. L did not-trave the preference
of uiy own selection aa did Wolgast.
Compare the results of our trusalei
with Mandot. The same group of
reporters saw and wrote the descrip-
tion from the ringside. In the Wol-
gast battle the latter waa favored on
several occasions, even this statement
the Cadillac hoy has not repudiated.

How different In my battle with
Mandot. The latter waa the one who
hit the floor, and when the tenth
round ended th* gong aaved Mandot
from sure defeat. Theae statements
were published by the New Orleans
press.

The best evidenco In the world that
Mandot wanted no more of roy game
I* the way he crawled out of oar sec-
ond match when I again signed and
agreed to meet him In New Orleans.
My manager, Billy Nolan, signed arti-
cles of agreement with him In Lo*
Angeles, recorded and published in
all of the papers of the country. Two
weeks later he repudiated the same;
in other word* he hang out hit signal
—the white flag.

Going back to Wolgaet. is' there any
reason in the world why l should fear
him? Have I not met him in the
ring? He landed hit? beat. Rent me to
the floor in the third round, hut hear
In mind, though, that when the end of
ihat memorable battle was over, the
champion’s own mother could hardly
recognise him. He sought the ser-
vice* of a well-known Ban Francisco
surgeon and had quite a few stltche*
used to put his face together.

While unfortunately for myself,
.Tone* had the article* of agreement
so up that no decision-should
be rendered. There wa* plenty of bet-
ting and many a bat was recorded.
Jones and Wolgaat were certain that
F would fall an ea*y victim for the
champion, and the odd* were 2 to l
that Wolgast would got the decision,
thia verdict to he given by the aport
writers of San Francisco. Owe of my
supporters collected S4OO from Jones,
and as la well known the writer* were
universal In declaring me the victor,

Now for the battle. We have been
preparing for this engagement for
several months, have thoroughly con-
sidered the weight referee and many
other things of vital Importance that
would he of benefit or tend to better
my chances of landing the champion-
ship on Thanksgiving day.

I have a manager who Is thoroughly
proficient wlttrthe man* angles of the
ueensbenry game, what he does not
know about the game Is hardly worth
knowing.

In thta respect with my limited ex-
perience In btg matches, 1 feel a*
though this will be,a great advantage
to me. I*dok for a great battle True,
I am very confident, but will handle
myself with all of the caution] neoes
eary. If Ad Wolgaat weathrrs the
storm he will know that he has been
to the racee, hut It I* my firm belief
on the morning of Nov. 2» you «M
read a long signed statement by A I
Wolgaat giving excuses for his show-
ing and an affidavit by Tom Jones sub-
stantiating each and every word ut-
tered by Wolgast

EXPECT FINAL
DECISION ON

FOGEL TODAY
But That on Chnrlcs Webb

Murphy May Cone
Later

Ct'B BOSS SEEMS TO
BE IN VERY “DUTCH”

Forman, Sporting Editor, Con*
nects Name of Fogel and

Murphy

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—When the
National league magnates resumed
their sessions behind closed doors at
the Waldorf, It waa expected that a
definite decision In the charges on
which Horace Fogel, of Philadelphia,
was on trial, would he reached Lite
today.

While It was believed certain that
Fogel would be expelled as an in-
dividual—he has already ostensibly
retired aw an official of the Phillies—

It waa also certain that ihe end of
the scandal is not yet.

Charles Webb Murphy, of Chicago,
la already so far Involved, It Is claim-
ed, that every magnate expects
charges will be brought against him
by President Lynch. And he may go
the way of Fogel If the teat votes
taken to date are any criterion.

The lineup to date shows only two
clubs hack of Fogel, Chicago and
Philadelphia, and It waa declared
about thV corridors of the Waldorf,
that if Mr. Murphy la to come up ou
charges, as Is considered Inevitable,
theae will be the only two votes that
he can depend on to aave higmelf.

When the sessions were resumed to-
day, W. 8. Forman, sporting editor of
the Chicago newspaper that published
the formal charges, made by Fogel
against President Lynch and his
umpires, was still on hand.

Forman, according to J. Cop way
Toole, of New York, attorney for Pres-
ident Lynch, intended to show ab-
solutely that there had been a direct
connection betwien Fogel and Mur-
phy at all tlrara In an attempt to dfto-
credit Lynch. Morpity himself was
quoted aa declaring that Forman Was
"hot on the level,” with hia charges.
According to the story, the Chicago
president said:

‘This Is a lot of rubblh. Why, I
hardly know this man Forman, hut

1 can guess that his paper it sore be-
cause we let Frank Chance go. Hl*
paper thinks ihat by pounding me It
will make a hit with Chicago fans,
but it will Aid that It is mistaken.
Aa a matter of fact the suggestion
that charges 'vlll be brought against
me is all rubbah.”

Despite Muiphy’s statement, how-
eve4\ It was g*rerally expected Lynch
would bring rhargoa sometime be-
tween now an 1 the date of the regu-
lar meeting of the league. Dec. 10.

WHITE AND MANTELL
ATWINDSOR TONIGHT
Clever Gilmore Boy Opposes

Man of “Battling”
Fame

Jack White, brother t<x Charlie
White and Billy Wagner, anu Battling
Mantell are scheduled to furnish the
entertainment In the main go at
Windsor tonight, when they battle
eight round*.

Jack White la known as one of the
cleverest boys turned by the GH-
more school. He. of course, uses the
Gilmore style of scientific boxing
which la popular with the Windsor
fan* if the owner has a punch with it

IJttle is known of nattlleg Mantell
but hia name at least signless that
ht’ll use the rough and ready stuff
against his clever opponent.

“Kid” Hogan, of Buffalo, and "Mys-
terious Red” McCloekey will do the
work In the semi-finals.

OAK PARKERS LEAVE FOR
EAST FOR TITLE BATTLE

CHICAGO. Nor. 27.—Fifteen Oak
Park high school football players will
leave tonight for Boston where they
will tackle Everett High. Champions
of Eastern “Prep” achools. Oak Park
will enter the game .weighing five
pounds less to a man than the Eastern ■school.

TNANKIUIVIVO DAIICK.
Thfcft will be a llfttinee Dance at

Arcadia, Woodward and tftlinaon. on
Thursday afternoon, starting at S:*o.
Live turkeys given away and souvenirs.
Admission by card only. Our location
our guarantee

Billy Nolan Tells His Protege
Just Hove He Can Get Wolgast

I Ik.
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Willie Ritchie lUtcMlu* to « few «or da ul advice from Billy >ul«u, the erls-laal fas immi managera, wk. la direct las kl« tterk.

RIVERS WILL MAKE DESPERATE
EFFORT TO DEFEAT JOE MANDQT

LQB ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 2T.—The moat desperate effort of hU career
os a pugilist will be made here tomorrow by Joe Rivera, when he facet Joe
Mandot of New Orleans, who defeated him In 20 round* less than three
months ago in the same arena where the Thanksgiving battle la to be
•*•••<1. This fight will be Rivers' final bid for recognition as a contenderfor the lightweight title.

believed today that Rivers had observed training rules moreclosely than he did„wheir he trained sos his former battle with Mandot.H* looked ai though he had-hahaved himself, hia frleuds said that he lia*LJrd they predicted he would reverse the decision which went against himbefore,
Mandot ha* learned aeveral new tactics In ring craft and he appearsmore shifty and elusive In his maueuvres than he was before. Rivers Isfairly certain to put up a vicious battle, and hie backers said toda> he willeater the ring determined to win. ' j

ODDS ARE 2-1 ON
AD OVER WILLIE

Champion Wolgast is Already
Planning for Future

Matches

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal, Nov. 27.
Betting odds today were two to one,
favoring Lightweight Champion Ad
Wolgast over Willie Ritchie for thtlr
20-round bout tomorrow. Wolgast did
no boxing today, but spent several
hours In conference with Promoter
James Coffroth, planning future
matches. Coffroth has promised the
champion a match here on New
Year’s day, If the proper terms can
he arranged.

While Wolgast has not appeared to
take his training for this battle as
seriously as he might, Ritchie has
working hard. The fnauuer In which
Ritchie trained down to 133 was a
surprise Jo hlg frlenls

INCREASE SEVERITY
OF SIX-DAY HKK HIKE

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—The New
six-day bicycle race will be harder
than ever this year. There will be 142
hours of riding and no time taken
out for accidents to riders or wheels,
and rldera who "stall,” for a rest
when the going la hard will be pen-
alised for every lap they lose while off
the track. * These < hanges are raado
out of fairness to all contestants.

500.000 NEW YORK
SCHOOL BOYS ARE
ENGAGED IN ATHLETICS

i |

NEW YORK, Nov. 27 -Gen-
eral Gsorge \V. Wingate, presi-
dent of the public schools ath-
letic leagues, states that there
are 500.000 boy* engaged in In-
terclast athlei les throughout
the city.

MORRISON GETS
7i TOJS YEARS

Father Who Abused Daughter to
Spend Term in Jacfeion Prison

—Judge Sooret Him.

Johu W. Morrison, arrested a few
days ago on a charge of abusing hia
17-year-old daughter, Amie, who is a
cripple, was sentenced by Judge Van
Zile, Wednesday afternoon, to serve
7 1-2 to 15 years In the Jackson prison.

Morrison, about 50 years old, ad-
mitted. when arraigned before Justice
DeGaw, that he waa guilty aa charged:
He nlso made the same admission
when asked by Judge Van ZUe If ho
had anything to say why sentence
should not be passed on him.

Judge Van Zile scored Morrison un-
mercifully. declaring that he got noth-
ing but bad reports concerning, him
from every source of investigation.

Merrlson tfas employed ass gard-
ener on a large estate in Grosse Polnte.
The owner of the estate has informed
the prosecutor that he will see to It
that Morrison’s family does not suffer
a* a result of being deprived of his
earnings.

-JUDGE” SMITH, VET.
HORSEMAN, IS DEAD

BUFFALO, N. Y~ Nov. 27.
G. Smith, veteran trainer-owner .or
light harness race horses, la dead !
here, following an operation for can-
cer. Born at Orchard Park, In 1855,
Smith had acted as a starter at prac-
tically every track In the United
States and Canada, and for many
years was the official starter of the
Canadian Ice racing circuit. He was
a regular contributor to light harness
horse journals under the name or
“Judge" Smith.

I). C. V. Ilnlcomb, Dasrlsg Master.
B. C. N. Holcomb, one of the cleverest

dance artUts In America, will Instruct
in Fancy. Stag* and Ballroom Dancing.
Phone -Brand 4SBT.

Jnh Printing Hone (tight. Time*
Printing Cos., 15 John R.-et.

ALL READY TO RING DOWN THE CURTAIN ON THE 7

1912 FOOTBALL SEASON THANKSGIVING DAY
They are all ready to close up the

football season withs hearty farewell
blast tomorrow afternoon. Attar tbs

have b**ett trotu-d av,a> for
the That time, there will he nothing
doing on the gridiron until next sea
son. except the annual Army Navy
battle at Philadelphia, Saturday.

The U. of D. and Central high are
none too jubilant over the proepecis
of their final contest*. The U. of D.

learns that lta Loyola opponehts are
some 20 pounds to the man
than they are.. This means that the
open work that Coach Campbell ha*
ao successfully taught his men will
have to be used to win.

With Kelly 1 rather under the
weather because of a had leg, |ros-
pecta for this are not too bright.

Howevsc. Kelly wilt be In the game
and the university boys are not dis-
heartened by any means. They recall

the beating they Inflicted on the Chi-
cago team lant year at Chicago and
think that they can repeat this seaaor
h*-rr

Cleveland Tech has a team that is
hard fer Central to figure. The fact
that they landed three positions on
the All-Cleveland team shows that
there Is some class there. Central is
out to win. however, -and from the
present point of view can see ao
reason whf’tbey should not, do so.

MARKET DULL
BUT IMPROVES
NEAR THE CLOSE

Composure of Foreign Contingent
Indicated by Purchase of

20,000 Shares.

EUROPEAN BANKS IN
RIVALRY FOR GOLD

Prices for Day in World Market!
Fluctuate Within Narrow

Range.

(Cwrrlsbl, 1111 kjr The *>w York
ICvenlng Pom lonpanr.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Securities
prices on most of the world’s market
fluctuated within a very narrow range
today. There was no special excite-
ment at London or Paris, and, while
the air waa full of rumors again con-
cerning the next development In the
peace negotiations, the foreign contin-
gent waa sufficiently composed to buy
20,000 shares of stocks here. Closing
prices at Loudon were steady, and at
Berlin, where the market waa weak,
early In day, there waa decided
Improvement before th# close.

Trading-everywhere appeared to be
at a standstill and ou both home and
foreign markets there seemed to be
little disposition to engage In new
committments. There was a sufficient
hardening of discount rates at London
and Berlin to indicate that there
would he a good deal of rivalry be-
tween the great European banks to
secure the gold arriving at London to-
day. In the final rally the marker-wag
dull, but prices held fairly firm. Call
mdney did not get above 9 per cent,
hut some large advances were made
at that figure by banka here and out
of town.

Development* in the money market
were again governed by preparations
by interior banks to meet the call
from the comptroller of the currency
for a report on their condition. The
fact that eighty-four days have elapaed
since the country’s national banks
have made auch a report, and
under the law, another call has to be
made before the year ends, made it
highly Improbable that the banka
would be forced to publish their state-
ments very soon.

RACERESULTS
AT JAMESTOWN.

Flrat Race—Gsrdanls, 10* (Butwell),
S to t, 1 to 2 and out, won; Kawsasa.
107 (Hoffman), Sto 1,3 to 1 and Sto 2,
sacond; Frank Hudson. 112 (Hopkinsl,
10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. third. Time,
1:0a 2-S. Fnlry Godmother. Hyoaaott,
Kelly. Llndestv. Astuts. Hand* All
Around, Turkey In the Straw and
Clilcance also ran,

feacond Race Tom Kirby, 18S
(Heatherlngton), 11 to I, 4 to & and 2
to 8, won; Llxste Flat, 147 (Hend-.*r-
aon), 2 to t, 4 to 6 and 2 to 8, aecond;
Nottingham. 120 (Boyle). 9 to 2, 7 to
8 and 7 to 70, third. Time; 1:13 4-8
Sanctlm Benbrla, Renkult, Norbltt. Or-
derly Nat also ran.

Third Race—Mary Ann K, 104
(Byrne), * lo 1, 4 to C and 2 to 8. won;
Mimesis, 104 (Buxton). 10 to 1. 4 to 1
and 2 to 1, tfcord: Kilo Grane.-10l
(Ford), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and € to 8. third.
Time, 1:43 1-S. La Malnerella, Province,
Kiel. Brush, Willis, Fly-By-Night and
Mnnd Hog also ran.

Fourth Race—Nash Cash, *& (Ford),
S to 1, 2 to 1 and 2 to L, won: White
Wool, 100 (Buxton), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 uml
4 to 8, aecond; Joe Dlebold, 104 (Con-
nolly), 18 to 8, * to- 1 and S to 1, third.
Time. 1:41 1-6. Flatnmt, Hlr- Blaise.
Hoffman, Volthorpe, Prince Ahmed and
Carlton G. also ran. - *

Fifth Rare—Gold Cap. 104 (Fer-
guson). 2 to J, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5, won;
V. Powers, 104 (Polder), 18 to 1, I to 1
and J to 1, second: Haldeman. lit
(Butwell), 4 to 1, 2 to I and even,
third. Tim*. Ll 4 1-8. Slim Princess.
Duke Daffy. Nafnoc, J. V. Jr., Toddling.
Argonaut, laidy Hvbll, Kaufman and
Howlet also ran.

dixth Race—Berkeley. 112 (Martin),
7 to 10. I to s and out, won; Island
(jueen, 104 (Ohert), 8 to 1,3 to 1 and
3 to 3. aecond Thao Cook. 112 (Van-
dusen), 20 to 1, S to 1 and 3 to 1, third.
Time, 1:14 4-8. Fond, Chilton ChleL
Hldon, Ccmmoncrs’ Touch. Orenoda.
Dertls also ran

Seventh Race—Lawton Wiggins. 11l
(Butwell). 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and even,
won; Coppertown, 108 (Ferguson). 7 to
3. 7 to 6 ?.nd 3 to 8, aecond; Caliph, *7
(SUlrvln), So tr. 1. 10 to 1 and 8 to 1,
third. Time, I:4*. Bagman. Dalnger-
field. Breaker Boy. Running Account.Kid, El Oro and Mud Mill also ran.

Note—Jwcnulltna won hut was dh-
uallfled.

WILL HOLD RACLS OVER
ELGIN COURSE IN lIH

ELGIN, 111 Nov. 17.—Assurance
that the Kane county road races will
positively be held in 1913 on the Elgin
course, was contained in an announce-
ment today that the Chicago automo-
bile club and the Elfin National Road
Racing association will Join forces lu
staging automobile contest*, plan*
were started today to nJ*e a fund of
110,000 to promote the 1913 event*.
The townafclp commissioners will be
asked to widen the roadway on the
eight-mile course.

-

Attsll Mssts Kirk.
BT. LOUIS. Mo., Nov. 27.—Abo At-

teil, former featherweight champion.,
waa scheduled to meet Otte Kirk. a|
local boy. In aa elght-rouad bout here]
tonight

PHILLIES’ EX-PRESIDENT 1
GUILTY ON FIVE CHARGES

-
,yr * . ■ 7

Wi-iywy t S 1
Iwo of the Seven Are Not Fteeeec

nt All.

RESOLUTION It THE
OFFICIAL FOGEL CHUTI

“Resolved, That He is Hereby Ex-
cluded’* From the

Leofne.

NEW YORK. Nov. 27.—Horace
Fogel, ex-president of the Philadel-
phia National league club, waa found
guilty ou five of the seven chargee
preferred by President Lynch. The
two charges dropped were the flrat
'and second, involving the latter to
Lynch and the telegram to Herrmann
isent by Fogel. Those charges.were
| not pressed, on the ground that they
were privileged communications.
, The punishment of Fogel took the
form of expluslon from the National
league, the magnates recommending
the following:

"Resolved, that he be ai>d is hereby
forever excluded from further pnrtl
clpat lon in the councils of thia league
and as a representative of the Phi*
adelphia club or any other club.”

After a session of more than twe
hours Secretary Heydler of the Na
tional league came from the meeting
room and said that the case has been
closed and the arguments of the attor-
neys completed.

A resolution denouncing Fogel for
his stricture* on President Lynch wa-
offered at the meeting it was learned
but a decided difference of opinion re-
garding adopting it developed and a
lengthy wrangle between certain of
the magnates was precipitated.

It was reported about the hotel that
the proposed deal whereby Joe Tinker
was to go to Cincinnati waa again off.
that Hermann had positively refused
to give up four placers for the Chics*
go crack.

Joe Tinker, who waa abom the cor-
ridors of the hotel said that while
greatly disappointed, he did not be-
lieve there was anything that ho eouM
do about the matter.

“Tho contract offeerd ma to manage
Cincinnati was contingent oa mg be-
ing released by Chicago,” hd said,
’’and as long as Murphy and Herman
cannot get together there la no chanco
of my being the Ohio manager, aa 1
would like to be.”

KEYES BADLY BEATEN
BY HARRY TRENDALL

ST. LOtflß] Mo., Nov. 28.~>Bort
Keyes, of New York, left here today
with a badly battered face and a mark
added to the defeat aide of hit lodger
a* a result of hia eight-round bout
with Harry* Trendall last night. Tron-
dall outpointed Kayes and his abort
jabs put the New Yorker’s face In bad
shape.

TOMORROW’S ENTRIES
AT JAXRITOWN.

Firat Race— 3-year-olda. purse S3OO,
selling. furlonga: * Mamma Johnson.
99; Cfilltun Dance. 107: “Old Coin, *o*:
Sixth Honey 103; Jonquil, 107, *It),
aurancc Man, 108; Latent. 109; Plku’a
Peak. HO; Mmaah, 110; •Yorkvlllo, 110;
.Silver Moon. 110; Ancon, lit. Also
eligible: Protoraors. 99; Mattie L, 104.

Mcojnd Rave—all agaa, purse ISOS,
sell In*. 4 fttrlongs: *Swnguida SS: -H-H. Gr-iy, to*; Hermts. Jr„ ISt; Tick
Tack, l(TCnutr Pkn; TV2; Coacurrnn
108; Toddimg. 196; Klon Blue. 10S; The
Si|tlir«. Ill; Frank Psrcell, 114. .

Third line.— .11 age*, purse 1300.•effing, f furlonga; *Cnlltoa Chief. 100:
Old lUank. lot; *Crrtunanjoua 104;
•iiallack. _1»«. »Gtter*<k_£.7Davi< 10S;
Virginia Cup. U)7— Duke -Oaff> 100:
llarro in. Ill; Cat. Ill; Howie: 111;
St. H«si*. lit.

Fourth Ka.-c—Thankeglvlng. selling
atuke, value 91.0't0. 3-year-old* and up.
Ift- mll-a: War 44orn. **; •Atnalfl. 100.
* Donald Ma.'Dor.ald. 103; Blackford,
107. Merry Lad. »«: •Lochlel, Ilk

Fifth Ra»-c—S-year-olds and up.
pur«c 1390, aclllng, • furlonga: "Elmo.
92; Dtppwr, 99; Wood Dove. SS: •Avia-
tor. 107: •rtluck Chief, iff; Mowertef.
197; Cardiff. ‘f7 Jack Denman. 109;

Taklhira, 110;. Cowlan,. .|IJ; Amoret.
116; Ben l»yal, 119. AlaoF ellglhlc:
Vi Ivy. 94; 'Gold Cap. SS; Taanle, 101.
Judge Wvls-r. 10*.

Sixth Ran*—3-y<>ar-olde and up.
Own.»ri' Conaolctlon. purse ISOS, sell-
ing. mile and 70 yards: Chilton Squaw.
113; McLeod. l«U: Tick Tack, IS3; Duke
Daffy, 104; •Hempstead. 104: Monies-
nlf, 19ft; Cheer ftp. ISO; Western Belle,
IST: T‘ie u*r.lner. 1«7; Bt. Joseph, 107
Futurity, 10S; Haldeman. 111.

Seventh R*ce~3-yaar-olda and up.
purse 1304, selling: •Lucky George,
Kvclyn Dorris. 38; ‘Taboo. S7; •Hilly
VSn D?rveef, 96; Annie Heller*. 107:
Supervisor, 107; Moltke, 10*.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather fine and track fast.

AT JCANRZ.
First Flare—BW furlong*: Upright

100; Reda. 108; Kootenay, 16S: Lady
Fanchlta. 10ft; C M. Miller. 10»: Helen
Barbee, 112.

Herond Race—gelling. C furlongs: £1
Pato. 102; L.»Ua Creed. 107; Don En-
rique, 197; Bob Lyneh, 107:
112: puivtda. 112.

Third Race—Helling, mile: Lore Da;
; I©3: Beatrice Houle. ISO; Hobble Cook
106; Little Marchmont. lit: The Pee*
ll

Fourth Aaee—Juares handicap. Sl r-
-504 4 furlonga: Ju*t Red, St: up-

right 9S: I. White* 100: DKd.lv Ovr*
192 v Irish Gentlemen. 10«:
Rnffetd. >9B: J'm Basey. 110; Buck
Horn. 118; Meridian. 127.

Fifth Race—gelling. 5 furlongs* Guld
Nunc, 142; Percy Henderson, !•*: J/V
cran 107. Serened, 107; H'ghlaad k Mes.
1 10: ' l.eferar. U«,* Acumen. UK
Fed. HO; Dew Norton, lit; S|ff A****
«rm UO; ffidney Peters, lit.

mxth lta-e <9Wfg S furlong* Fr*
tie. 194; Matters*, ltd: Parlar Brr.
I*7; Kngmrer. iff; Judgv Weltsn.ll**;
shooting M|>rni, tHi MwatkjM* fNwi*X
ill

Clear and good-

OLAF HKNRIKSNN. whom mm*
sounds the farthest from home, is ibn
only m*aab*e of Um Boats* American
league world’s champkms who ta a
fttiiva


